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FACT SHEET
ECHANTED ISLAND RESORT

LOCATION
Enchanted Island Resort is situated just about 4 miles to the
east of Victoria, in the middle of a designated National Marine
Park, on a private island blessed with five acres of white sand,
rock formations, lush vegetation and Creole architecture.
On arrival at the Seychelles International Airport on Mahe, near
the capital city of Victoria, guests will be transferred to the
Mahe Jetty just ten minutes away. After enjoying refreshments
in the private lounge, the journey continues with a 15 minute motorboat transfer to the resort.

DESCRIPTION
The Resort is a secluded five-star boutique featuring
a handful of limited edition luxury pool villas set in a
luxurious hideaway, surrounded by turquoise waters,
which are home to some of the world’s most colorful
marine life. The Resort facilities have all taken shape
around the islands natural landscape and walkways
weave through large rock formations and flowing
greenery.

Accommodation
Enchanted Island Resort’s 10 luxurious Creole Style villas
were created with earthy and rustic materials. The eight
one-bedroom Private Pool Villas, the Enchanted Signature
Villa and the Owners Signature Villa were designed to
reflect the unique heritage and colonial past of the
Seychelles Islands.
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Private Pool Villa (8)
Size: 130m2 Pool Size: 9m2
Maximum Occupancy: 2 adults + 1 child
With direct access to a pristine beach, this Creole
Seychellois inspired villa is an idyllic getaway for two
guests and one child between the age of 8 and 15 years.
Guests can enjoy private indoor and outdoor shaded living
space, while the bedroom is furnished with a luxurious
king size bed.
Enchanted Signature Villa (1)
Size: 240m2 Pool Size: 9m2
Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 2 children
With direct access to a pristine beach, this Creole-Seychellois
inspired villa is an idyllic getaway for four guests and two
children between the age of 8 and 15 years. The master
bedroom is furnished with a luxurious king size bed while
the second bedroom (situated in the adjoining villa) has two
twin beds.

Owner‘s Signature Villa (1)
Size: 243m2 Pool Size: 9m2
Maximum Occupancy: 4 adults + 2 children
With direct access to 3 pristine beaches, this superior
Creole-Seychellois inspired villa offering prime location
and best views is an idyllic getaway for four guests and
two children between the age of 8 and 15 years. Guests
can enjoy larger private indoor and outdoor shaded
living space and a separate lounge with a sofa and dining
area. The master bedroom is furnished with a luxurious
king size bed while the second bedroom (situated in the
adjoining villa) has two twin beds.
All Villas are non-smoking; smoking is permitted outside.

Villa Amenities
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Air Condition
French Bathtub
Separate outdoor shower
Make Mirror
Plasma TV with satellite channels
iPod docking station
IDD telephone









DVD Player
Complimentary Wireless Internet
Espresso coffeemaker
Tea selection
Hairdryer
In- villa safe
Minibar

RESTAURANT
Bounty Restaurant
Situated at the Resorts main pool overlooking the
Indian Ocean’s blue waters and vibrant marine life, the
Bounty restaurant specializes in contemporary
international gourmet cuisine, with Creole influences
cuisine inspired by traditional Seychellois customs and
fulfilled with local island produce. A changing choice of
starters, main courses and desserts are artfully
presented every day.
In-villa dining and private gourmet experiences can also be arranged.
BAR
Castaway Bar
Admire the majestic Indian Ocean with a choice of exotic cocktails and aperitifs. Perfect
for a cocktail at sunset or a nightcap under a canopy of stars, Castaway Bar serves a
wide selection of beverages and cigars.

SPA
Serena Spa
Set at the hilltop of the island across 350sqm overlooking the sea, Serena Spa has been designed with
emphasis on privacy and harmonies integration into the existing vegetation and landscape. The Spa has a
gymnasium, yoga pavilion and three treatment suites. Two
of the individual treatment pavilions each have a private
steam room, shower and terrace. The ‘Adam & Eve’ couples
treatment suite is characterized by a private outdoor
bathtub, shower, steam area and ocean view terrace. In
addition to wellness experiences, the Serena Spa offers yoga
sessions and a range of other holistic therapies.
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OTHER FACILITIES & SERVICES













Infinity swimming Pool
Convenient boutique “Tresor”
Complimentary use of snorkeling equipment, incl. masks, snorkels and fins, as well as kayaks
offered at the water sports centre.
Speedboat excursions
An exclusive stretch of private beach.
Exclusive Island Hire
Unlimited Privacy Preferences
Ideal honeymoon destination
Dedicated personalized service
Complimentary Wi-Fi internet Access is
available for guests in all rooms and public
areas of the island
In close proximity to a variety of attractions and shopping centers.

For further information: Please contact 7°South - Seychelles
P.O. Box 475, Victoria, Mahe, Seychelles
Tel: +248 4 292 800 Fax: +248 4 292 899
Reservations E-Mail: reservations@7south.net
Products E-Mail: products@7south.net
Web: www.7south.net
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